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500 years ago, Martin Luther pointed out in one of his Table Talks:
“A person, any person, is saved by FAITH ALONE. BUT;
The faith that saves us, is NEVER alone.”

Here, Luther, was reinforcing the very thought and truth expressed by
the one apostle that Luther was not fond of: James; the Virgin Mary and
Joseph’s first born “natural” son; Jesus’ ½ brother.
James assures us, “faith without works is dead…”
And our Lord God himself personalized the above disciple’s reflections by guaranteeing every Christian and
every career missionary…
“In as much as you have done to one of the least of these…you did it to Me…”
It is not inaccurate to say that among this planet’s imperious, mostly impervious ruling elite…they see Christianity indeed all religions, even Islam, as the opiate of the poor, the illiterate, the deplorables, the irredeemables…a
requisite drug to keep the global nitwits in line.
Our international universities, financial institutions, mega-businesses, the entertainment and media turf, and our
glib political confederations are chock-full of such elitists. In the main, these people are Christ-haters who brand
evil; good; and good: evil. They also are God's enemies and yours.
Now, without exception, every single Christian alive today on earth is to do his or her part to gift the Gospel to
the poor; the rich; old and young; the illuminated elite and the unlettered paupers…ALL. Even Christ's enemies.
When our Lord, the Son of Man, bid us, “Go, ye…”…He was not speaking riddles or puzzles…but plainly
said…”GO”… All of you! "GO".
As Director of the GlobeWorks Mission Agency Force…I do believe and will always believe…that it is quite
probable and very possible for YOU to go; at least by sincere and invested proxy. And, I am not merely alluding to
money. YOU can and must “go” with your missionaries; traveling with us not by jetliners but, “on your knees”...
praying just a few seconds a day for us.
Not all Christians are the same. All of us are equal sons and daughters of God, true. But it is not arguable that
the believer who was called, sent, went, and put by Christ as His emissary; and who obeyed, suffered, and exalted
Christ as King of his/her life for 20, 30, 50 years…is equal in stature and is as pleasing to God…as the believer
who lived 20, 30, 50 years on earth half-focused, half-hearted, half-obedient, half-surrendered, wishy-washy…
A true Christian from childhood perhaps, but only a spiritual flash-in-the-pan.
Not all stars in the midnight sky burn with equal glitter in Heaven; St. Peter’s, or Augustine's, or Luther's, or
Moody's or Dr. Billy Graham’s life-star shines with much, much more brilliance.
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"Resist or Receive?"
To resist or receive what Christ shows you is an everyday choice. We either take action on what our Lord shows
us; or we do not. We wistfully think, “Tomorrow”, when God demands and expects, “Today”…PRAY; GO; GIVE.
Over 5,000 times…the Bible uses the word, “simple”. Why? God’s goal is not profound and secret. It is simple. It
is to glorify Himself on earth and in Heaven by the salvation of all earthlings who will believe and obey His son. Our
GlobeWorks mission is for you and us together to fulfill God’s simple Dream. We need you; you need us.
Two more 2018 GlobeWorks International Affiliate supported
mission families fulfilling God's simple dream.
Rev. Haroon Charania
Mission Field: Dominican Republic
Harry hails from
Uganda and as a
child he escaped to
Canada during the
butcherous reign of
madman dictator,
Idi Amin.
A Christian at a
young age while residing in Toronto…
Harry, after college, was in business management
with Hertz Rental Car company for 15 years.
Feeling a strong call from God to move to the slum
regions of the Caribbean islands…Harry settled in the
Dominican in 2007 to begin a ministry of Helps and
evangelism…being single and serving as pointman
administrator- servant of the many mission agencies like GlobeWorks, T.E.A.M., CRU, Wycliffe who
send teams of lay people to work in Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
Harry was the associate administrator of our GlobeWork’s Orphan Center for 3 years in Puerto Plata
city; and today is an evangelist-servant to the body
of Christ churches throughout the island. He is much,
much used by Christ.

Rick & Mick Vigneulle
Mission Field: USA and International
GlobeWorks’ supported evangelists, Rick & Mick
Vignuelle (twins); graduates of Liberty University…
have ministered to youth rallys in all 50 states during
the last 30 years. They are reaching 50-100,000 kids
per year in high school-college assemblies.

They have sung at the White House; television
venues like America’s Funniest People; CBS 60 Minutes; chapel programs for the Atlanta Braves baseball
team and the national champion University of Alabama football team.

Rick & Mick have been close allies of GWI
Director Dale Cutlip for decades. Dale has assisted
them in raising their missionary financial support
from their key investors families, and churches…who
all have a passion and zeal for pure Biblical evangelism.
In 2017…Rick & Mick recorded 15,000 youth
who received Christ publicly in their rallys and public
school concerts.
Most Sincerely and Gratefully,
Rev. Dale Cutlip		
General Field Director
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